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For "old Middle East hands" and newcomers alike, American Presidents and the Middle East is the best available overview of the period
that began with the 1945-1946 Iran-Azerbaijan crisis handled by President Truman and ended with the Reagan administration's indirect
support for the Iraqi side in the latter part of the Iran-Iraq war of 1980-1988. There is real drama in many of the crises examined by
Lenczowski. Presidents, it has been said, are the only American political leaders with any real power, and Middle East problems
repeatedly have tested that power. Given the extreme se American trade with the Middle East dates back more than two hundred years.
In fact, commercial contacts between Smyrna (an ancient city in Turkey) and. Boston began as early as 1767, when Smyrna products
(most notably figs) apÂ ciples were appealing to the Middle East. In addition, President Woodrow Wil-. sonâ€™s concept of â€œselfdeterminationâ€ of nations was essential and supportive to. the rights of peoples to decide to have their own political destiny.
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Egyptian Sinai Peninsula, the West Bank, and Syriaâ€™s Golan Heights â€”and threatened to go further.Â Bass, Warren. "Support Any
Friend: Kennedy's Middle East and the Making of the U.S.-Israel Alliance." Oxford University Press, 2004, Oxford, New York. Baker,
Peter. British, American and other coalition forces are helping provide stability that is necessary for free elections. And U.N. officials are
helping the Iraqi people prepare for those elections, to be held in January. As those elections draw near, the desperation of the killers
will grow, and the violence could escalate.Â Q Thank you, Mr. President. Prime Minister Blair wants a international conference on the
Middle East. What has to happen before you would sign on to that? And will you name a U.S. envoy?
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